Art Bootcamp
Welcome to Girl Scout Art Boot Camp! It’s time to let your creative juices flow and try different types of art
activities. Once you have completed the required activities for your level (see the activity requirements below)
you can put your new Arts and Crafts patch on the back of your sash or vest!

Requirements by Level
⚬ Daisy - 5 activities
⚬ Brownie/Junior - 8 activities
⚬ Cadette - 12 activities
⚬ Senior/Ambassador - 15 activities

Activities
Decorate a cake or cookies*

Make a suncatcher

Design and build a birdhouse

Make a SWAP

Duct tape flags

Nail and string art

Explore drawing techniques

Paint a scene from nature*

Explore photography

Paper bead necklace

Galaxy bottle

Paper collage

Make a clay coral reef

String art

Make a leaf rubbing

Sidewalk chalk art*

Make a poster with an inspiring message*

Write a short story*

Make a skit about something you’re passionate about*

*No instruction sheet - get creative!

Reflection
⚬ What was your favorite activity and why?
⚬ What did you learn about yourself while completing Art Boot Camp?
⚬ What is something you learned in completing Art Boot Camp?
⚬ What was something new you tried that you have never done before?
Don’t forget to send your pictures from Art Boot Camp to online@girlscoutsdiamonds.org
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Design and Build a Birdhouse
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Duct Tape Flags

Materials:
Plastic Milk Carton
Popsicle Sticks
Acrylic Paint
Paintbrush
Glue Gun
Funnel
Glue Sticks
Scissors
Glitter
Hole Punch
6-7” Stick from outside
Twine

Materials:
Different Duct Tape Colors
Scissors

Directions:
1. The first thing you need to do is clean your carton and let it dry. If your
carton has any stickers stuck to it, remove them.
2. Plan out your birdhouse design on a piece of paper.
3. Poke a hole through the top of the lid and push a long piece of twine
through only one end of the hole. Part of your twine will be coming up
through the hole and the other end will wrap around the side. Set your lid
aside.
4. Cut out a circle on the front of your carton for your bird to fly into.
5. Using a circular hole punch, punch out a hole below the circle for a
perch stick.
6. Now decorate your birdhouse however you like. Let it dry.
7. Find a good straight stick that you can insert snugly into the small hole
you punched in the front. Add some glue to the end and push the stick all
the way back into your carton so it glues to the inside panel of the
carton – so that the stick will stay in place securely.
8. Once dry, put glue on the inside of the lid and glue the lid back onto the
carton making sure to hold the twine up and out of the way.
9. Next, thread the twine up through the top of the funnel and glue the
funnel on top of the carton over the lid.
10. Now go hang it up outside!

Directions:
1. Explore different types of flags from across the world online, in a book, or
at your local library. Then choose a country.
2. Explore the country’s flag. Are the colors symbolic? What other things are
on the flag that are symbolic?
3. Then using your scissors, duct tape, and a picture of the flag, recreate the
flag using the duct tape.
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Explore Drawing Techniques
Directions:
⚬ Sketch a still life (an object that doesn’t move, like a bowl or vase) in black and white and then again in
color. What you use when you draw can have a major effect on how your picture looks! Did you like your
black and white or color drawing better?
⚬ Shading is a major part of drawing. It adds depth and makes the picture look more real. One shading
technique is smudging. Draw a picture of an outside scene. Darken the shadow areas, then use your
finger or a piece of paper and smudge the shadows. What happened after the smudging? Did you like it?
⚬ Perspective means that some objects in a picture look farther away than others. Try using perspective
in an outdoor scene. First, draw a horizon line across your page. Then, imagine you’re standing right in
front of your picture. Make the objects close to you the biggest, and draw the objects smaller as they get
closer to the horizon.
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Explore Photography
Choose 1: Landscape
⚬ Shoot one landscape scene at five different times throughout the day. This can be your backyard,
a park, a walking trail, etc.
⚬ Photograph different weather patterns. Take five photos at different stages of the storm’s development.
(before, during and after)
⚬ Take five photos of a landscape from different angles.
Choose 1: Focus on Motion
⚬ Take photos of someone or something in motion. This can be a person playing a sport or dancing,
a car driving by, a plane taking off, etc.
⚬ Take five different photos of a face in motion. Capture your friend getting a smile, getting surprised,
or hearing good news.
⚬ Take five photos of different objects in motion. A basketball moving, a car, a leaf falling, etc.
Choose 1: Remember your photos
⚬ Create a slideshow of your pictures
⚬ Create a scrapbook
⚬ Create a photo album
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Galaxy Bottle
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Make a Clay Coral Reef

Materials:
3-4 colors of acrylic paint
Empty water bottle
Cup or funnel
Cotton balls
Glitter
Water

Directions:
1. Decide what colors you’d like to make your galaxy jar. Blues, purples, and
pinks tend to mix best, but give any color a try!
2. Grab a cup for each paint color and fill each cup halfway with water. Add
3-4 drops of the paint and mix. Add glitter to the water and mix well.
3. Start off by putting a couple of cotton balls at the bottom of the bottle.
You can use the eraser side of the pencil to squish them down. Then,
separate cotton balls with your fingers so they make long wisps and fill
your jar with cotton.
4. Add extra glitter into the jar if desired. Pour the colored water mixture
over the cotton balls – the cotton will compress as you add water.
5. Continue this process layer by layer using the different colors you have to
fill the bottle. Once it is full glue the lid shut to prevent accidental spilling.
6. When you finish put the bottle in a safe place for you to go to look at and
relax! When you look at your bottle think of all the wonders that make up
our solar system! Be sure not to shake the bottle to preserve your colors
and layers!

Materials:
Air Dry Clay (Or Playdough)
Colored Air Dry Clay (Or Playdough)
Clay Tools
Wooden Board
Scissors
Acrylic Paints
Brushes
Bowl with Water

Directions:
1. Explore different types of coral reefs online, in a book,
or at your local library. Look at the textures, colors, and
the detail of the reef.
2. Next, get your board ready to build your reef. Cover your
board with the white clay.
3. Once the board is completely covered, it’s time to start
to create your own corals. Some can be long and spiky,
others might be more flat or rounded.
4. Next add texture to your coral using your clay tools,
kitchen utensils, or hands.
5. Let your coral reef dry overnight.
6. Once your coral reef is dry, paint it!
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Leaf Rubbing
Materials - Option 1:
Plant leaves
Sheet of paper
Chalk or crayons
Materials - Option 1:
Clay
Tree bark
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Directions - Option 1:
Place paper over a leaf and rub it with a crayon or chalk. Try it with soft and
hard leaves to see if there’s a difference. If you would like to identify your
leaf check out the examples on the next sheet, search for local types of
leaves online, or search for books about leaves at your local library!
Directions - Option 1:
Press clay on a tree trunk, and then remove it gently to make sure you can
see the mark from the bark. Be careful not to hurt the bark or leave any clay
on it. Do the same thing on several tree trunks to see the different designs
in the impressions.

Suncatcher
Materials:
Transparent plastic
Tissue paper
Scissors
Elmers glue
Paint brush
Ribbon or string

Directions:
1. Cut your plastic to the size and shape you want. Your plastic can be from a clear
lid, a container, etc.
2. Cut your string or ribbon to your desired length to hang it. Attach it to the plastic.
3. Create a design with the tissue paper.
4. Then brush the glue onto the plastic and place tissue paper in the desired place.
5. Once the suncatcher design is complete, let the glue dry completely before
hanging it on the window.
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SWAPS
SWAPS Guidelines:
SWAPS - Special Whatchamacallits Affectionately
Pinned Somewhere.
⚬ Girl Scouts often make small tokens of friendship
to exchange with the Girl Scouts they meet while
traveling.
⚬ SWAPS are often miniature versions of something
you’d see in real life--something that is symbolic or
meaningful. Think about something special you’d like
to make a miniature version of.
⚬ Build your miniature version, then attach a safety
pin to the back.
⚬ You can make several SWAPS and send them to
your Girl Scout friends!

Paper Bead Necklace
Materials:
Newspaper, book pages, paper painted
with watercolors or color paper
Scissors
Pencil
Ruler
Glue
Stretch yarn
Toothpick

Directions
1. Choose the type and color of paper. Can be old
newspaper, construction paper, recycled paper that you
color, etc.
2. On the chosen paper, draw and cut out an isosceles
triangle shape, right triangle shape, and a rectangle
shape as shown on the picture. Be sure the paper
strips are the proper length, 8 inches at least.
3. Put some glue down one side of the paper strip and
start rolling it around the toothpick.
4. When the strip completely glues on itself, take it out of
the toothpick and place it aside to dry.
5. Repeat this step with each of the paper strips, until you
have enough beads to thread on the yarn. When done,
Apply some glue over the beads and let them dry.
6. Start threading the beads on the stretch yarn and after
you finish, make a firm knot.
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Nail and String Art
Materials:
Hammer
Scissors
Piece of wood (stained or unfinished)
Linoleum nails (how many you need
depends on the size of your project)
Embroidery floss
Tape
Image for outlining

Directions
1. Before you begin, gather your materials and start
sourcing an image to use as your pattern for the string art.
You can either search the internet for simple shapes—like
a house, for instance—or check around your home for
illustrations to use as a pattern. Print out or photocopy
the image and cut out its silhouette.
2. Next, position the pattern on the piece of wood and
use tape to secure it temporarily. With a hammer, lightly
pound linoleum nails all the way around the paper
pattern. Try to space them as evenly as possible and nail
them to the same depth.
3. When the shape has been outlined completely with
nails, remove the paper pattern. Using embroidery floss,
outline the perimeter of the shape. Begin by tying the
floss to the first nail, and leave a tail for tying off when you
are finished.
4. When you reach a corner or need to change the
direction of the string, wrap the string tightly around
that nail. This will keep things tight and help maintain the
integrity of the shape. Once you have outlined the shape
with string, begin filling it in by crisscrossing and wrapping
it from nail to nail. There is no rhyme or reason to this
process. Simply go from side to side; top to bottom and
corner to corner, varying the lengths and order randomly.
5. Repeat this process until the shape is filled into your
liking, then tie off the end when finished.
6. Now that you’ve finished, you can display your creation
wherever you want in your home!
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Paper Collage
Materials:
A board/canvas
Paint and/or coloring pencils
(optional)
Pencils/markers/pens
Glue
Paintbrush
Magazine paper
Ruler
Scissors (optional)

Directions
1. To create your paper collage, you need a place or something to
put it on. Simply get a canvas board, piece of paper, poster board,
etc.
2. Pick any picture or image that you like and base it off of that. It
could be anything (an animal, nature, etc.)
3. To properly transfer your image to your canvas/board, the best
method is the grid method. You draw a grid on both your image
and your canvas using your ruler and pen/pencil/marker.
4. Now that your grid is on both your image and canvas, it’s time for
you to transfer that image onto your canvas. Using your pencil,
copy whatever is in a certain box on the grid of your image into
the same box on the grid on your canvas. This gives the picture
on the canvas an almost identical transfer from the original
picture.
5. Now that your picture is now on your canvas, use paint, coloring
pencils, or simply write the name of the colors in their desired
areas. This makes it easier to arrange the colors with the paper
later on.
6. You now need to get some paper (preferably magazine paper).
Find pages out of magazines that match the colors you are using
and tear them up into small pieces.
7. Using a paintbrush, lightly spread layers of glue on your canvas.
This is the only way your pieces of paper will stick to your canvas.
When your canvas is still wet with glue place the pieces of paper
in their desired places (by size and by color).
8. When finished placing your paper on your canvas and you have
gotten your desired look, spread one last layer of glue onto your
piece. This flattens any bumpy or rising pieces of paper and
makes it look smoother.
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String Art
Materials:
Liquid watercolors in primary colors or
hot colors
Small jars or cups
String, cut into 18-inch pieces
A book that you don’t mind getting a
few paint splatters on
Printer paper

Directions
1. Pour your watercolors into the small jars and plop one
string in each jar leaving about two inches hanging over
the edge to hold onto.
2. Fold your piece of printer paper in half and put it in the
middle of your open book.
3. Choose your first color, make sure the string is coated
in paint, and pull it out of the jar. You’ll want to drag it
through your finger and thumb to scrape off the excess
watercolors — you can wear gloves for this part.
4. Arrange the string on the side of your paper that will
stay on the table when you shut your book. You can make
loops, squiggles, whatever you want. There’s no wrong
way to place a string!
5. Shut the book and, while pressing on the cover firmly
with one hand, use the other to pull that string out of the
book.
6. Check out the results of your pulled string art!

